Medical Wellness
EN

Also recommended for osteoporosis
Water treatment
May be used after medical check-up

BÜKFÜRDŐ FILLS YOUR SOUL…

The Medical Wellness department of Bükfürdő Thermal & Spa® has been renewed based on the fundamentals with several decades of experience of the
bath therapy. Each detail implies quality and sends the message to you: be
healthier, relax and recover! We have aligned the unique spa offer in Hungary
with the high quality standard of the environment: we await your with special
baths, relaxing massages, warmly covering masks and skin regenerating body
treatments at the Medical Wellness department.
The smooth and relaxing vapour with the fine scent of the Alpine hay takes
your senses to the crystal clear mountains. We have prepared high quality
massage cream, mask and cosmetics from the well-known and beloved medicinal water of Bük, so we use their well-doing effects in the course of the
massages and therapies healing the body, spirit and soul as well. The traditional healing cures of Bükfürdő, which have proven their efficiency since
decades, remain available on a standard higher, than ever.
Our medical specialists have prepared a special program with the healing
cures and the new spa treatments. The Osteoporosis Program of Bükfürdő
reacts with a nature-friendly and overall lifestyle program to one of the endemics of today, to the osteoporosis, which offers a personalized solution
without any medicines and pains for the relief of the existing symptoms and
for their prevention.
Get familiarized with the offer of the Bükfürdő Thermal & Spa® Medical Wellness, and let Bükfürdő pamper your body and fill your soul!

OSTEOPOROSIS
Osteoporosis is a disease causing quantitative decrease and qualitative declension of the bone substance, which leads to increased bone fragility. The
osteoporosis is an endemic, it affects millions of people in Europe. Fractures
caused by osteoporosis occur mainly in the areas of the vertebras, joints and
hips. In case of hip fractures only 25% of the patients recover their previous
condition after the rehabilitation.
The decrease of the bone mass occurs in case of each person, the extent of
the bone mass loss is significantly influenced by our lifestyle in addition to
the genetic factors. The prevention and treatment of the disease is a complex
task, its part is a dietary rich in Calcium, an adequate supply of Vitamin D, a
training program for the preservation of the bone and muscle mass and the
improvement of the co-ordination, furthermore the balneo-physiotherapy for
the relief of the joint and muscle pains, as well as the relaxation.
The Osteoporosis Program of Bükfürdő Thermal & Spa® is an overall program,
which contains the aforementioned elements enabling the prevention of the osteoporosis disease, the preservation of the bone mass, the prevention of the consecutive fractures, as well as the treatment of the locomotor system problems
caused by osteoporosis. The guest participating in the program gets familiarized
with the characteristics of the illness, obtains information about the possibilities
and methods of the prevention and treatment and learns the personalized training program. It is important, that first of all a two- or three-week cure is recommended, where the basic therapy program is complemented with enchanting
spa treatments intensifying the therapeutic effect.

Consultation with a dietetic expert
Our dietetic expert selects the ingredients
useful for you in the course of the consultation, then he makes a proposal for the
implementation of the ingredients with
the adequate quality and nutrient content
into the varied and tasty meal plan. As part
of the osteoporosis program, he helps to
construct a „bone friendly” meal plan, which is applicable every day.

Medical check-up
Our rheumatologist consults with you
about your complaints, associated diseases, then he performs a physical
examination and defines the personalized treatment plan based on these information.

Bone thickness
measurement (DEXA)
One speciality and unique opportunity in
the newly opened centre in Bükfürdő is,
that the DEXA examination, i.e. the determination of the bone thickness may be performed in house. This kind of examination
may warn of the danger of the osteoporosis, before it would cause severe symptoms, so the necessary treatments may be
started in time preventing the more serious
problems of the locomotor system. We
can provide the examination on site for the
guests participating in the Osteoporosis
Program of Bükfürdő, so it is not necessary
to attend at a specialist practice at the hospital in advance.

Indivudal remedial gymnastics
Lean yourself on the lead of our excellent physiotherapists and do something
actively for your wellbeing! If you feel,
that you are in the full capacity of your
power, the completion of the agility and
muscle-strengthening exercises may
challenge you, which specifically improve the endurance of the muscle power
and the condition of our supporting
muscles. In case of an evolved osteoporosis the remedial gymnastics help
the recovery of the muscle balance with
stretching-relaxing techniques, respectively the bone loss may be moderated
with the vertical load of the spine. The
underwater remedial gymnastics improve the stability of the trunk, the respiratory capacity and serve as excellent
relaxation medium.

OSTEOPOROSIS CURES
4-day program for yourself
•
•
•
•
•
		
•
•

bone thickness measurement
medical check-up
Soft-Pack® treatment
body treatment
2 times Kraxenofen®
Alpine hay steam cabin
2 times 30 minutes massage
3 times wellness tube bath

1-week recreation program

• bone thickness measurement
• medical check-up
• consultation with the dietetic expert
• 2 times Soft-Pack® treatment
• 2 times Kraxenofen® Alpine
		 hay steam cabin
• 2 times 30 minutes healing massage
		 with Bükfürdő Thermal & Spa®
		 massage cream
• 2 times wellness tube bath
• 3 times traditional medicinal
		 treatment
• 2 times individual remedial
		 gymnastics

2-week regeneration program

• bone thickness measurement
• medical check-up
• consultation with the dietetic expert
• medical control examination
• 2 times Soft-Pack® treatment
• 2 times Kraxenofen®
		 Alpine hay steam cabin
• 2 times 30 minutes healing massage
		 with Bükfürdő Thermal & Spa®
		 massage cream
• 4 times wellness tube bath
• 7 times traditional medicinal
		 treatment
• 5 times individual remedial
		 gymnastics

3-week rejuvenation program

• bone thickness measurement
• medical check-up
• consultation with the dietetic expert
• 2 times medical control examination
• 3 times Soft-Pack® treatment
• 3 times Kraxenofen® Alpine hay
		 steam cabin
• 3 times 30 minutes healing massage
		 with Bükfürdő Thermal & Spa®
		 massage cream
• 3 times wellness tube bath
• 13 times traditional medicinal
		 treatment
• 7 times individual remedial gymnastics

SOFT-PACK® TREATMENTS
Algae mask in Soft-Pack®
wellness bed

Mask with Alpine mud from
Leopoldskroner in
Soft-Pack® wellness bed

Enjoy the feeling of weightlessness! We
apply the mud or algae mask to the
skin of the guest lying on the water bed
for the body mask treatment, then the
active ingredients get into the deepest
skin layers “floating” in the well-doing
warm hug of the mask. The algae mask
rich in calcium facilitates the physical
regeneration, while you may also experience the spiritual refreshment while
floating on the bed.

The relaxation in the Soft-Pack® wellness bed may be completed not only
with algae mask, but also with mud. The
famous Alpine mud of Leopoldskroner
has a pain relieving and muscle relaxing effect, so the well-doing effect of
the mud getting into your skin may be
facilitated while floating in the warmth
of the water bed.

MASSAGE
Medicinal massage with
Bükfürdő Thermal & Spa®
massage cream
The partial massage with the movements of the Swedish massage applied
as a cure serves for the relaxation of
the ill and painful area. It increases the
flexibility of the skin, reduces muscle
tiredness and dissolves the continuous
starch of the muscles. Besides this the
massage reduces the general fatigue
and ensures the wellbeing. We apply our
own Bükfürdő Thermal & Spa® branded
massage cream containing special medicinal water of Bük in the course of the
treatment.

Lymphatic drainage
During the treatment the gentle manual
massage technique applied on the connective tissues facilitates lymphatic delivery without increasing its production.
It is recommended in case of oedemas
and after surgeries.

Refreshing foot massage
Massage for the refreshment of tired
feet. The guest may feel a pleasant refreshing effect while the massage of the
entire area of the feet and soles.

Face-head-shoulder massage
with Bükfürdő Thermal & Spa®
massage cream
During this session a refreshing massage is applied on the back of the head,
the neck and the upper part of the back,
and then on the whole face, forehead
and the areas around the nose, eyes and
ears. The combined treatment of the
two areas helps loosening tights muscles in the body.

Wellness-sports massage
with Bükfürdő Thermal & Spa®
massage cream
Massage performed with intensive hand
movements refreshing the back and the
muscles tired of work. This more intensive massage is ideal for relieving muscle pains resulting from poor posture. It
has an immediate effect, refreshing the
muscles and ensuring general wellbeing.

MASSAGE
Aroma massage
Pamper your body and soul with skin
nourishing oil containing natural plant
oils and special essences! The oil composition applied during the massage is
a mixture of valuable hydrating oils with
almond oil, sesame oil, jojoba oil, castor
oil and grape seed oil. If you are longing for refreshment, chose lemon or lime
(green lemon) essence, and if you would
like to relax rather, select the orange essence additionally! This treatment does
not only perfectly relax the body, but it
also provides a real sensual pleasure.

Refreshing massage with goat butter
The premium quality PURE cream contains precious goat butter reach in
A-B-C and D vitamins, jojoba oil and
sunflower oil. As it does not contain any
paraffin, parabens, PEG, colorants and
fragrances, it is a perfect choice for the
nourishing of the extremely sensitive
and eczematous skin! Its further active
ingredients, Urea Pura and panthenol
regenerate and hydrate the skin and ensure the preservation of the adequate
hydration level. This treatment hydrates,
tones and nourishes the skin with rich
antioxidants and vitamins!

Regenerating massage
with almond oil
The natural active ingredients of the
sweet almond oil sooth the skin irritations, excellently hydrate and regenerate
the skin. The massage provides refreshment for body and mind, its energizing
and revitalising effect is outstanding, so
we recommend it for everybody, who
wants to have an hour of pampering relaxation.

Vitalizing massage
This massage has a vitalizing and tightening effect, enhancing flexibility and loosening muscle tissues. It is recommended
for those suffering from constant pain in
the neck, shoulders and back due to sedentary jobs. At the end of the treatment
a special technique is used for stretching
and loosening muscles.

Foot reflex massage
It is a method applied in alternative medicine during which the reflex points
on the feet are pressed with a special
massage technique. It mobilizes the
self-healing process of the body normalizing the energy proportions, relieving
stress and optimizing blood circulation,
the nervous system and the release of
toxins.

MASSSAGE
Ayurvedic massage

Refreshing body and foot massage

This massage is performed with the
hands using heated aroma oils and
herbal powders. The easy and careful
movements relax the muscles, ease the
pain and enhance circulation, along with
outstanding effect on lymphatic circulation.

Body- and foot massage with refreshing
and vitalizing effect. It improves the flexibility and the tone of the skin and relaxes the starch muscles. In addition to
the neck, back and shoulders the massage is applied to the entire area of the
feet and legs, so it provides a pleasant
and relaxing feeling to the tired feet as
well.

Lava stone massage
The treatment is based on a special massage technique during which the effect
is further enhanced by using smooth
polished volcanic stones heated in water to a temperature of 50-60 °C. The
treatment improves blood and lymphatic circulation, warms the body, relaxes
muscles and relieves stress in addition to
its purifying effect.

Wellness-sports and refreshing
foot massage with
Bükfürdő Thermal & Spa®
massage cream
We apply extracts of ginger and arnica
and Bükfürdő Thermal & Spa® massage
cream containing original medicinal water of Bük during the massage. We perform our popular massage with intensive, dynamic, definite movements, which
refreshes the muscles tired of work or
sports activities and ensures the wellbeing. We pay special attention to the area
of the feet and legs in the course of the
whole-body treatment.

BODY TREATMENTS
„ Hot chocolate” body treatment chocolate peeling with massage

Slimming, refreshing coffee peeling
and massage with coffee oil

Our new organic peeling with real cocoa is an authentic pleasure for our
sweet-toothed guests! The skin will
be refreshed and obtain a flexibly silky
touch. Its effects: slightly peeling, skin elasticizing, anti-aging. After the application, the devitalised epithelial cells peel
off, the skin gets back its gentle touch,
so the rich ingredients may be absorbed
easier. We use a wonderful mixture for
the massage, which consists of almond
oil, sesame oil, jojoba oil, castor oil and
grape seed oil. It does not contain any
fragrances, additives and preservatives!
It gets deeply into the skin and is very
comfortable, as it does not leave any
gluey film layer behind. Its use results a
perfectly hydrated, silky and soft skin. We
add cocoa essential oil during this treatment to it, the intensive scent of which
reminds to the hot chocolate and we can
almost feel the fine taste of chocolate in
our mouth while inhaling its scent.

The new Coffee peel enzymatic coffee
peeling used for the treatment has a
refreshing, stimulating and anti-aging
effect. After the application, the devitalised epithelial cells disappear, the skin
gets back its gentle touch, so the rich
ingredients may be absorbed easier. The
Adventure oil composition used for the
massage tightens the skin and the toxins,
fat and excessive water deposited in the
connective tissue of the skin may leave
easier due to its circulation stimulating
effect. It has a fat dissolving, refreshing
and stimulating effect with stirring coffee
scent.

Detoxifying, stress-relieving beer peeling with body treatment and massage
The beer peeling contains lots of vitamin
B and essential trace elements, it is rich
in minerals, therefore it solidly activates
the metabolism and is ideal for the entire
body. The result of the active ingredients
is perceptible and sensible even on the
next day. It is ideal for the digestion and
the heart, reduces the risk of heart attack,
has a calming and detoxifying effect and
stimulates the purification of the entire
body. It is an excellent stress-relieving
method, it is strongly recommended for
people suffering from sleep disorders.

BODY TREATMENTS
Foot treatment with
horse-chestnut – for aching legs
with oedemas and varicose veins

immediately helps the tired feet, while
it nourishes and cares the dry skin with
substantial vitamins.

The mask made of pure horse-chestnut
strengthens the capillary vessels and the
spider veins and is useful against the water retardation of the connective tissues.
This treatment is excellent for the decolouring of the spider veins, for pregnant
women for legs with oedemas, for active
sportsmen for the treatment of the painful calf cramps.
It is strongly recommended for regeneration after injuries and surgeries and
for all those people, who force their
legs often or perform work in sitting or
standing position. The joint balm made
of goat butter used for the foot massage with its refreshing, pain-relieving
active ingredients (menthol, camphor)

Bükfürdő Thermal & Spa®
mask with healing massage
Partial massage with the movements of
the classic Swedish massage with a circulation stimulating and pain-relieving
effect. We apply a Bükfürdő Thermal &
Spa® mask containing cooling menthol
and original medicinal water of Bük before the treatment to the aching body
part, then we complete the massage
with the Bükfürdő Thermal & Spa® massage cream containing ginger and arnica
extracts and original Bükfürdő Thermal
& Spa® medicinal water.

KRAXENOFEN®
Kraxenofen® steam cabin
with Alpine hay
Take a sit in the individually, in the mood
of the Alpine region designed Kraxenofen®
steam cabin with herbs! The scent of the
spicy Alpine hay creates an atmosphere already in the foreground, where you can enjoy the full relaxation. Sitting on the heated

chair, the herbal wind coming from behind
gently cossets your back. The pleasant warmth arriving through the herbal hay pillows
touches the area of the back and neck directly, relaxes the muscles and the entire
body. The head and the legs are free, so
people with varicose vein problems or heart
and blood circulation problems may also
use the Kraxenofen® with confidence.

WELLNESS TUBE BATH
Goat milk mud bath with arnica

Aroma bath

The top quality goat milk mud bath contains finely ground natural peat mud
from the famous Alpine wetland with
peat mud of Leopoldskroner. It has a
flame retardant, muscle relaxing, pain
relieving, skin nourishing, hydrating and
antibacterial effect. It strengthens the
immune system, releases pressure and
stress and reduces the joint and rheumatic problems.

The Classic pampering bath oil used for
the treatment is an oil composition of
highest quality: it revitalises and hydrates the skin with peanut oil, sweet almond oil, macadamia nut oils as well as
rose, ylang-ylang and cedar aromas. The
skin will have a pleasant and fresh scent
and recovers its silky softness and gentle touch after its use.

Herbal bath of Bükfürdő

Salt bath

This bath contains the mixture of very
special herbs. The herbal bath made
of the fragrant mixture of hamamelis (wych-hazel), lavender, chamomile,
marigold, rose-leaves and mint has a
stress-relieving, calming and muscle relaxing effect.

This special treatment stimulates the
metabolism and relaxes the body, moreover our entire organism feels good
after its use! Our skin becomes hydrated,
silky soft and well cared. As it contains
big amounts of phytoestrogens, minerals and trace elements, it strengthens
the immune system and due to its B1, B2,
B3 vitamin content serves as a real vitamin bomb for the body! Its hop content
has a calming effect, therefore the bath
is especially recommended for people
having a stressful lifestyle, sleep disorders and for managers.

Dead Sea salt bath
This Dead Sea salt bath with 26 minerals
helps in case of several skin diseases, e.g. in
the treatment of eczema, psoriasis, cellulite, dry skin, wrinkled skin and other problems. It is very useful in case of rheumatic
diseases, asthma, hypertonia and enteritis
as well. The applied auxiliary materials will
be produced without chemical treatment,
only with drying and washing, without any
additional chemical substances.

TRADITIONAL
TREATMENTS
Underwater massage with water flow
Carbonated bath
Bubble bath
4-cell galvanic bath
Weight-bath
Parafango pack
Medical pack
Underwater group remedial gymnastics
McKenzie remedial gymnastics
Laser treatment
Ultra-sonic waves
Electric therapies

TRADITIONAL CURES
1-week recreation cure
• medical check-up
• 6 times traditional medicinal treatment
1-week preventive cure
• medical check-up
• 10 times traditional medicinal treatment
2-week traditional cure
• medical check-up
• control examination
• 19 times traditional medicinal treatment
3-week complex cure
• medical check-up
• 2 times control examination
• 29 times traditional medicinal treatment

www.bukfurdo.hu
Reservation
medicalwellness@bukfurdo.hu
+36 94 558 078
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